
Here it is one more year of the Coronado Speed Festival. ZCSD will meet at 7:30 AM on Sunday at the Tidelands Park in 

Coronado, ( 2000Mullinex Dr. , Coronado, CA 92118) . Dennis Darnall is going to be distributing the  corral passes that 

grant us access to the pit area. DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR TICKETS !!! At www.fleetweeksandiego.org for Sunday 

event. They are about $35.00 and you print them at home . They will cost you more at the gate.     







    AUGUST 2015 General Meeting  

We had a great General Meeting, first Lenny gave a video presentation on ZCON 2014,(sorry no pictures they came out 

too dark). Then our secretary Rex Houseman did a show and tell on his new custom made stand along engine management 

System, Megasquirt ECU with a custom harness for a L28ET by Kurt MacKay from Canada.  

Congratulations to Bob and Lisa for winning First Place at Extreme Auto Fest, San Diego. ’Blu is one beautiful 240 Z car.   





            Beach Party and BBQ  

.  

We had set up or awesome new ZCSD tent , thanks to David Mihalko for designing and supervise this project. 

 Patty, Sheri ,Clif and Wally showed their Kite flying techniques in honor of Mr. K  



                           The weather was amazing , we had a great turn out. 



                 We had plenty of food !!! And Lenny commanding the grill, Thanks Lenny    



ZCSD Second Annual Bocce Ball Tournament . Thanks to all that participated and thanks to Dave 

Platt for being the best referee. 



                                                Lenny created fire and we made s'mores 



                                                       We had the best looking cars at the Beach!!! 



        Thanks to Lenny and Sheri Arnoth for their support vehicle . They carry the grill and coolers and tents. 



                                                                   Simply Fresh Car Show      

Our friends at Simply Fresh had their First Annual Car Shoe on August 2, 2015. over 50 cars were present 

form all makes and models . The major sponsor were the girls at Café 102. Thanks to John Santos and 

Douglas Tahuite for organizing this event and all the hard work . Looking forward to next year . ZCSD will 

be present.    



                          The Hulk Machine did it again “Best JDM”. 

   Thanks Simply Fresh for an awesome fun and very well organized car show  



     San Diego Datsun Enthusiast Meet  

Good turn out with a good representation of Datsun and Nissan models, thanks to Jay 

Agoot for showing up. Jay is visiting San Diego for work and drove all the way from 

Washington State on his awesome and customized 370 Z. Miguel Dominguez awe-

some rotary power Datsun 510 was at our Beach Party as well. 



Not sure what Michael Ryan and Ben Pila are looking for. Casey showed up with his fami-

ly and his Datsun 510. Kenny Seo 240 Z still one of my favorite cars and it has one of the 

cleanest  interiors around.The custom dash on Miguel Dominguez 510 is a piece of art. 



I think Corage wasn't supposed to be at the meeting. He should of being buying school supplies for his 

classes next day. Thanks to Shanon Michael Wagner showed up with his Black Z car. Sebastian and Jack 

Hill were nicely supervised by “mom” Kenny still wants a Datsun 510.  



        CLIF’S MEMBERSHIP  



         ZCSD STORE   

                  NEW CLUB PINs  $5.00 each 

       CLUB SHIRTS AND HATS ARE IN  $15.00 

VINTAGE CLUB PINS $5.00 each 

back 

      front 

VINTAGE CLUB SHIRTS $10.00 
                   (Limited sizes) 

We still have some club and 

ZCON 2014 merchandize!!!! 

 Posters , beach bags T-Shirts and 

Polo Shirts. 

 

Contact: SHERI ARNOTH 

sherinlenny@cox.net 

 

 







        4 Z’ale 

 





Our fellow club member Bob Bloom is selling one of his 240Z cars and a bunch of 260Z gages.  For information and details call 

or text Bob Bloom at (619) 251-5876. 

              4 Z’ale 



                               If interested contact Todd at twills@san.rrcom 




